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Best of Spring Awards
by: Megan Kelzenberg
I enjoy all seasons here in Minnesota, but spring is my favorite. Yes, I know
that spring can be cold, wet, and dreary. But tell me, what is more glorious
than those first warm and sunny spring days? I concluded that spring was
my favorite season a few years ago when I noticed how the return of
sunshine and greenery gave me an extra bounce in my step. Each little sign
of spring gave me a boost of energy, and I caught myself saying “what a
beautiful day!” to coworkers and neighbors at a record-breaking rate.
Spring is a full sensory experience, with sights, sounds, and smells special
just for this time of year. As spring comes to an end, I have compiled my
“Best of Spring Awards” for each our senses.

Best Sound of Spring: Birds Singing
Not only is listening to the songs of birds an enjoyable activity, but it is
also actually good for us! Scientists at the University of Surrey have been
studying the restorative benefits of birdsong, testing the impacts humans
experience as a result of listening to birds sing. They discovered that of all
the natural sounds, bird songs and calls were most cited for helping people
recover from stress and allowing them to restore and refocus their
attention. Among my favorite spring bird songs to hear are the robin and
red-winged blackbird.
Continued on page 2
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H is for Hawk
by Helen MacDonald
THIS MONTH' S BOOK CLUB
RECOMENDATION COMES
FROM VOLUNTEER
DAWN PETERSON.

“H is for Hawk is an awardwinning memoir of a woman
battling grief by returning to
nature and attempting to tame
the impossible.
"Devastated by the sudden loss
of her beloved father,
MacDonald attempts to deal
with her grief by devoting
herself to training a goshawk —
one of the most notoriously
difficult birds to train.
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Best Smell of Spring: Wild Plum Blossoms
Wild Plum grows as a small tree or shrub in Minnesota, and can be found
growing in fields, prairies, woodlands, forest edges, and roadsides. Their white
flowers, approximately 1 inch in size, emerge before the leaves in spring and
have an amazing fragrance. I often find myself specifically choosing spring
walks and bike ride routes that allow me to enjoy the sweet smell of Wild Plum
while it is in bloom.

" What f ol l ows i s an
engr ossi ng book t hat i s par t
memoi r , par t f al conr y hi st or y,
and a t r eat i se on gr i evi ng and
t he heal i ng power of nat ur e.
Thi s beaut i f ul l y wr i t t en book
wi l l ser ve as bot h a
f asci nat i ng i nt r oduct i on i nt o
t he wor l d of f al conr y and
open your eyes t o t he
amazi ng l i f e of r apt or s.
" I woul d r ecommend i t f or
anyone i nt er est ed i n bi r ds
of pr ey, peopl e who l ove
except i onal nat ur e wr i t i ng,
or anyone who enj oys r eadi ng
about what i t i s t o be
human i n r el at i on t o t he
ani mal ki ngdom. "

Best Taste of Spring: Maple Syrup
Did the competition even stand a chance? I am all about eating some fresh
springtime greens, but nothing compares to the sweetness of real maple syrup.
In Minnesota maple sap is collected during early spring when the air temperature
rises above freezing during the day and drops below freezing at night. The
collected tree sap is then boiled and thickened to make syrup. Like other plantbased foods, maple syrup contains both antioxidants and minerals such as
manganese, calcium, and potassium. While it falls short of superfood status, its
redeeming health benefits as noted above make maple syrup a smart substitute
for refined sweeteners.
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Best Sight of Spring: Spring Ephemerals
I love going on walks through the woods and searching for the first spring
flowers. Flowers of purple, yellow, and white return color to our landscape each
spring. The challenge of finding the more camouflaged and unusual looking Jack
in the Pulpit makes it my favorite to seek out. As the word “ephemeral” implies,
these spring flowers last for only a short amount of time. Be sure to schedule
some woodland walks in late April and May to catch them while they are in
bloom. Baby animals are of course the most precious sight of spring, and for this
reason they come in as Honorable Mention.

Best Feeling of Spring: Warm Sunshine
Of all the sensory experiences found in springtime, the feeling of spring sunshine
is the most powerful for me. The warmer days of spring fill me with gratitude for
all that nature provides. As the days stretch longer, I excitedly plan and
anticipate the outdoor adventures that coincide with warmer weather. Family
bike rides, paddling, extended nature walks, eating on the deck, and gardening
are a few of the things I look forward to each spring.

So, what do you think? Where does spring rank on your favorite season list? Do
you agree or disagree with my “Best of Spring Award” choices?
I would love to hear your thoughts on all things spring!

Volunteer Appreciation Event
SAVE THE DATE

In the past we have had our Volunteer Appreciation Dinner in February or
March. This year we have decided to push it back so that we can celebrate
outside in warmer weather. Please add it to your calendars now, with more
details and invitations to come closer to the date!

Wednesday June 8, 6–8 PM
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Volunteering Opportunities
Wood Working Project
We are looking for a volunteer that would be willing to cut out many bunnies from
plywood. A template and plywood will be supplied for you.

Animal Care
We are looking for more animal care volunteers! Being an animal care volunteer
includes feeding some of our reptile and amphibian animal ambassadors, cleaning their
enclosures, and doing some enrichment activities. A commitment of coming weekly,
on the same day, for 1-2 hours, while the building is open, is required for this
opportunity. We are currently looking for volunteers on Mondays.

Dragonfly Monitoring Community Science
This community science project is focused on catching, identifying, and recording
species of dragonflies and damselflies. The training will take place on Wednesday
May 4th, 5:30-7:30 PM. The project itself will take place May-September. If you are
interested in participating, please sign up for the training that is listed in the email that
this newsletter was sent. If you have any questions or concerns, please contact
Michelle (Michelle.Bierma@ThreeRiversParks.org) or Alan
(Alan.Holzer@ThreeRiversParks.org) directly.

Weekend and Evening Program Support
Volunteers are needed for a variety of weekend and evening programs. There is a link
with more information in the same email that this newsletter was sent, as well as dates,
times and sign-up information.

School Programs – Pond
Our Pond programs are coming up, and we need help! Assisting with these programs
will include helping students get into boots, help engage them in collecting critters in
our pond, and helping the naturalists maintain a safe learning environment. There is a
link with more information in the email that this newsletter was sent, as well as dates,
times, and sign-up information.

Park Ambassador
We would love to have more Park Host volunteers to add to our team! Being
a Park Host entails going out into the park and engaging with the public, being available
to answer general questions, and being a welcoming presence for
our visitors.

If you have interest in any of these opportunities, please contact
Ashley at Ashley.Smith@ThreeRiversParks.org.
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"Changing
the world
always
needs
volunteers."
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